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Choose from a 1000+ venues vetted by
our community of over 750 retreat leaders.
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ABOUT US

ABOUT US

Discover Your Perfect

RETREATS
& VENUES

			 Retreat Venues

Choose from
a 1000+ venues
vetted by
our community
of over 750
retreat leaders.
FIND A VENUE

W

e help retreat leaders find their perfect venue for free. Browse our
website or book a discovery call today for a more personalized
touch. We will start by learning more about your retreat vision on
a discovery call (15 to 30 minutes).
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Then our retreat venue experts will curate a custom list of venues that match
your retreat vision. We then work 1 on 1 with you to help you book or hold
your perfect venue.
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AFRICA

RETREAT VENUES

Tuli Safari Lodge
20 PEOPLE

10 ROOMS

FEATURES
LEARN MORE

LVA

Tuli Safari Lodge is a luxurious and intimate
lodge

nestled

between

the

mighty

Limpopo River and large rocky sandstone
outcrops unique to the Northern Tuli
Game Reserve. 10 spacious and private
suites lie scattered throughout peaceful
gardens. The main lodge area consists
of a bar, lounge, curio shop and boma. A
large swimming pool features a shallow

Discover Your
Next Retreat Venue

AFRICA
Discover leading retreats,
stunning venues and
welcoming hosts

SAFARI LODGE
NORTHERN TULI GAME RESERVE

kids-section. Two viewing hides are easily
accessible from the lodge, providing the
perfect place look-out over the reserve.

Little Pan, Private Camp
12 PEOPLE

4 ROOMS

FEATURES

around the world
LEARN MORE

MUB

A private luxury classic safari tent camp
in the lower Okavango Delta, Botswana.
A hidden gem, filled with the sound of
birds, smells of sage and wild Africa night
sounds. Around the fire, under the stars
this quiet place is where someone can
rejuvenate and be free.

LUXURY TENTED CAMP
OKAVANGO DELTA,
MAUN,BOTSWANA
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Villa Montazah
10 PEOPLE

SSH

Nuweiba Lodge
42 PEOPLE

5 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

SSH

14 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

Villa Montazah occupies a privileged and

Where camping is made comfortable and

panoramic position above the seaside area of

serene on the shores of South Sinai. A home for

Montazah in Sharm El Sheikh. Its wonderful

tranquility and good vibes.

infinity pool and al fresco areas have great
views and its interiors have been designed to
create a luminous, airy atmosphere that lends
itself to effortless summer living. Daily service
means that you can enjoy it all without ever
having to lift a finger. The property has 5 double

VILLA

HOTEL

bedrooms and it is located steps away from the
SOUTH SINAI,EGYPT

beach of Ras Nasrani.

Charlestina Beach Resort

Adrere Amellal
80 PEOPLE

SEW

NUWEIBA, SOUTH SINAI,EGYPT

40 PEOPLE

40 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

ACC

16 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

“The Authentic Eco-Lodge in Siwa Oasis, Egypt

“Charlestina Beach Resort located in Ampenyi,

Adrère Amellal is a unique and exclusive location

near Elmina in the Central region of Ghana is a

Each one of our hand-built 40 rooms is unique,

luxury beach resort featuring a restaurant, bar,

combining distinction and authenticity. Earth

air-conditioned rooms, children’s playground,

buildings blend naturally into the landscape. All

beach front, free Wi-fi & parking. We offer a

the furniture and crafts pay tribute to nature and

free daily full breakfast for our inhouse guests.

to talented local artisanship. With no electricity,

Our resort is the perfect setting for rare

the rooms are softly lit with a dozen beeswax

moments of romance, adventure, cooperate

candles and the starry desert sky.”

ECO VILLAGE

events, excitement and memories to last a life

RESORT

time.”
MATROUH GOVERNORATE,EGYPT
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CENTRAL REGION,GHANA
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Lodge des Terres Blanches
30 PEOPLE

15 ROOMS

Casa Faly
12 PEOPLE

FEATURES

6 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

MJN

FEATURES
LEARN MORE

NOS

The eco-resort Les Terres Blanches is the

On the cleef facing the sunset private,safe

ideal place to rejuvenate, find yourself in

quite, silent several place to stay alone,

love or with family. Located in an idyllic,

wide portico

virgin and authentic place where time
seems to have stopped. You will discover a
breathtaking landscape with its kilometers
of deserted white sand beaches, its
mangroves, Tsingy….
HOTEL

RESORT

BOENY,MADAGASCAR

NOSY BE,MADAGASCAR

Ecolodge le Ravoraha
33 PEOPLE

10 ROOMS

Madagascar Surf Resort
10 PEOPLE

FEATURES
LEARN MORE

SMS

RESORT
NOSY BORAHA,MADAGASCAR
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5 ROOMS

FEATURES
LEARN MORE

TNR

“LE RAVORAHA is an ecolodge which

Beautiful

supports

development,

of coast line on the south west coast of

your stay will help finance the school

madagascar, we are completely secluded

fees of all the children of the village

for the busy first world and all its problems.

It offers diferents

step into one of our 5 en suite sea side

sustainable

accommodation tree

relatively

bungalows

This ecolodge has an infinity pool with

showers and melt into the Malagasy days.

waterfall overlooking its white sand beach.

Just a 7minute boat ride and you will be

and a beach equipped with deckchairs
and a giant hammock, are at your disposal.
Free WiFi is available”

ECO VILLAGE

warm

solar

stretch

house, bungalows, familay bridal,loft, suite.

A lush garden, a lounge bar, a beach bar,

with

untouched

heated

out at our epic surf breaks.

TULEAR,MADAGASCAR
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Blue Zebra Island Lodge
26 PEOPLE

20 PEOPLE

10 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

KIA

Otentic Eco Tent Experience
MRU

6 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

“A wild paradise exclusively situated on Nankoma

The mountain lodge is located at the foot of

Island, part of the Marelli Archipelago in Lake Malawi

Bambous mountain alongside a river in a lush

National Park (UNESCO World Heritage site).

tropical environment. We have 5 safari tents

The perfect getaway for nature lovers, combining

and 1 wooden chalet. We generate our own PV

adventure and relaxation in a tranquil, private

energy and capture all our water from a spring

setting. A unique set-up with 9 en-suite safari-

nearby. The spirit of the place is one of sharing,

style tented chalets and a Cottage overlooking

simplicity, liberty and conviviality.

Lake Malawi, immersed in nature. Explore nature
trails, enjoy kayaking, snorkelling and watersports,

ECO ISLAND LODGE

ECO SAFARI TENT LODGE

practice island yoga and relax at the infinity pool
NANKOMA ISLAND,MALAWI

and spa.”

The Good Life Mauritius
16 PEOPLE

Radisson Blu Azuri Resort & Spa
100 PEOPLE

8 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

MRU

FLACQ,MAURITIUS

MRU

100 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

“Located on the north coast of Mauritius,

A sensational lifestyle beach resort located

The Good Life offers a unique and authentic

on the protected North-East wild coast of

experience

relaxing

Mauritius, Radisson Blu Azuri Resort & Spa

wellness:

offers a vibrant and authentic atmosphere in

experience””

the highest international standards. You may

setting
“”Healthy

for

in

an

intimate

an
and

invitation
happiness

and
to

enjoy countless land and water activities as well
Our lodges are in the middle of a lush garden

as a wide range of restaurants and bars on site.

halfway between the church of Cap Malheureux
and the beach of Anse la Raie. An ideal location
for exploring Mauritius.”
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ECO LODGES
RIVIÈRE DU REMPART DISTRICT,
MAURITIUS

RESORT
RIVIÈRE DU REMPART,MAURITIUS
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Radisson Blu Poste Lafayette Resort & Spa
100 PEOPLE

100 ROOMS

RESORT

25 PEOPLE

FEATURES
MRU

coast of Mauritius, Radisson Blu Poste

only 200 m from the Atlantic Ocean, just

Lafayette Resort & Spa offers a serene

by the beautiful river of Abene. It’s founded

tropical getaway in a cooconing yet

by the artists Sousou & Maher Cissoko. We

vibrant atmosphere. This adult-only resort

arrange retreats and workshops in kora,

features breathtaking vistas, while the

singing, yoga, drumming, and dancing. It’s

sand and clear aquamarine waters lie just

also a great place for those who want to get

outside the door. Guests enjoy numerous

some peace of mind to compose, practice,

land and sea activities including the unique

yoga, write, paint, or other creative stuff.
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RETREAT CENTER
ZIGUINCHOR REGION,SENEGAL

It’s a platform for cultural exchange and a
meeting place for people from all over the
world.

Gecko Villa
10 PEOPLE

FEATURES
KGL

RWANDA

LEARN MORE

BJL

Jaliya Camp is a creativity resort located

High Ground Villa

VILLA

FEATURES

Beautifully situated on the natural wild

snorkeling trail in the turquoise lagoon.

11 ROOMS

12 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

POSTE LAFAYETTE,MAURITIUS

20 PEOPLE

Jaliya Camp

4 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

FEATURES
LEARN MORE

SEZ

The villa sits atop Rebero Mountain with

“Where you come to be pampered.”

panoramic views of Kigali and the endless

Framed by majestic takamaka trees, this

hills of Rwanda. Its unique floorplan

magnificent villa is fully equipped with

offers guests a variety of lodging options,

every home comfort. Entirely out of wood

from single room guesthouse stays to

it offers a relaxing stylish decor. The gated

apartment-style

researchers

property offers privacy and seclusion.

& business travelers. For larger groups,

Sprawling decked terrace, pool, loungers,

the entire villa can be easily booked to

outdoor dining, bbq, hammock and lush

living

for

accommodate all your needs for short or
long-term visits.

VILLA

tropical

surroundings;

everything

you

need to make a memorable holiday.

PRASLIN ISLAND, SEYCHELLES
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Lime Hill Lodge
12 PEOPLE

SEZ

Miika Eco Resort Hotel - Hoima
64 PEOPLE

6 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

EBB

64 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

“Lime Hill Lodge is located on the east side of

Miika Eco Resort Hotel, 3-Star luxury semi-

Mahé, Seychelles, our beautiful home-away-

boutique hotel located in Katasiha Village,

from-home guesthouse is snugly nestled on

along Butyaba/Kaiso-Tonya Road, about three

the mountainside with a romantic view of the

kilometers from Hoima Town. Our main focus is

ocean. We are only about a seven-minute drive

to offer all our guests exclusive Comfort, Luxury,

from the airport. Plus, it takes about three

Serenity, and Great Service!

minutes to get to the beach! Should you chose
to opt-out of saltiness, we have a pool for your
convenience. Our guest house is more of an

HOTEL

RESORT

intimate setting boasting six rooms with en
SEYCHELLES,SEYCHELLES

suite bathrooms...”

Munga Eco Lodge

Criollo House
24 PEOPLE

SEZ

WESTERN UGANDA,UGANDA

24 PEOPLE

15 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

LVI

10 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

Set in a lush tropical garden, our stunning

“Munga Eco-Lodge is an oasis of tranquility

colonial house offers 7 king suites with direct

and natural beauty conveniently located at

access to Mahe’s most popular beach, Beau

the southern edge of Livingstone, Zambia.

Vallon. Dine on local Creole delicacies, swim in

The lodge, comprising five chalets with central

the turquoise waters of the Indian Ocean and

dining, bar and lounge facilities, and a natural

let the sound of the waves lull you to sleep at

swimming pool, is subtly integrated into the

night. Nestled in a luscious tropical garden, are

African bush (“Munga” means acacia tree). Afro-

three additional villas, giving us the ability to

centric in design, the buildings merge with their

accommodate groups of all sizes.

HOTEL

natural environment. Guests can relax under a

ECO VILLAGE

canopy of trees, surrounded by thickets and
BEAU VALLON, MAHE,SEYCHELLES
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grasses, and may be serenaded by birds.”

SOUTHERN PROVINCE,ZAMBIA
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THE CHATEAU AT DOME

Name: 528 | Victoria Falls
10 PEOPLE

7 ROOMS

The Chateau at Dome

FEATURES
VFA

12 PEOPLE
LEARN MORE

528 | Victoria Falls is a unique boutique

WEST AFRICA,
GHANA

7 ROOMS

ACC

guest house located 2.5km from Victoria
Falls town, just 3km from the iconic

LEARN MORE

waterfall. We invite you to experience our
uniquely adorned spaces & personalised

Dome Bed and Breakfast is located in a serene

service. 528 is based in a quiet, leafy

residential area of Accra , Ghana approximately

suburb, close to all restaurants & activities

20 minutes from KOTOKA international Airport.

in Victoria Falls town (a mere 5-minute taxi

Our location offers an in house chef and staff.

ride at $4/ride).

Our space is ideal for intimate gatherings which

HOTEL

affords rest and relaxation.

VICTORIA FALLS,ZIMBABWE

Hidden Rocks
50 PEOPLE

2 ROOMS

FEATURES
HRE

LEARN MORE

“Hidden Rocks is an amazing venue tucked
away in the Nyanga mountains offering you
camping and self-catering accommodation.
A high altitude mountainous area with
msasa woodland and breathtaking views.
A paradise of exploration and relaxation for
nature lovers, hikers, mountain bikers, artists
and people who want a break away from
CAMPING
MANICALAND PROVINCE,ZIMBABWE
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their busy worlds. This is a place that feeds
and rejuvenates ones soul, a place where
magical moments are in abundance.”
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Check out the rest of
the African venues

AFRICA
Discover stunning
retreat venues in Kenya,
Mozambique, South Africa
and Tanzania in separate
venue guides.

BOOK YOUR PERFECT RETREAT VENUE
Choose from a 1000+ venues vetted by our community of over 750 retreat leaders.

FIND A VENUE

retreatsandvenues.com
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